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MûOERH GREECE

Some of The Zeppelins’ Work
Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition Grand Prize, Panama-CaBfornia Exposition 
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For Flavor and Qualityi 1

■^.'1 BAKER’S COCOACivilizedHer Claims Upon 
Mankind

is just rightr
HISTCRY A VARIED ONE It has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 

it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.

All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.
Booklet of CJurice Recipes sent free on request
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Language Reverting to Original 

Farm and Modern Literature 
Developing—Her Final Oppor
tunity Now Before Her

E
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. Cf*" neeiersneo trade-mark:yti

Walter Baker & Co. limitedi (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Less than a hundred years ago Mac

aulay in one of his brilliant essays in the 
Edinburgh Review, “Milford's History 
of Greece,” sketched with Rouble pers
pective the existing condition of that 
country and her continued claims, by 
reason of her ancient heritage, upon the
sympathies of -civilized mankind: “Her 0ne acquainted with Ancient Greek. She 
freedom and her power hav* for more ' ^ ajs0 a growing and vigorous native

slaves! her language into a barbarous ' novelists have won the applause of corn- 
jargon j her temples have been given up petent critics throughout Europe, and 
to the successive depredations of Rom- America. Macaulay Ti sneer at thé to an- 
ans, Turks and Scotchmen, but her Intel- ner in Which some choicest remains of 
lectual empire is I imperishable. . . • Ancient Greek architecture and art were

liions; R. G. Carson, solo; Mrs. Taylor, number; Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, solo. Brings”glad-jLord* Eljtfn Wthe^SHtish SIus-
musical selection; Miss Eva Spencer, The dosing was conducted by C. . nesg^^e^g which fail with wakefulness I eum, where they are now seen almost 

[Roy Spencer and Mr. Jones, musical Hamilton,-.worshipful master. and tearSj ^,<1 ache for the dark house. eveiy day to the ddight of thousands,
■ ' ——e-gi— " f i " . ‘.arssassssss. ’f i- 11 .'il» and the long sleep—there is exhibited in may be forgotten; for unless this had

its noblest form, the immortal influence happened to them they would by the 
of Athens.” Tnrits, following their general practice,

long ago have been converted into lime 
to plaster a hovel or a cowshed.
Greece Wins Independence.

I
DORCHESTER, MASS.Established 1780MONTREAL, CAN.
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her own, and escape the deep damnation 
that is sure to come upon her, ip caseof 
national ingratitude. Do not the Voices 
of the dead and of the living sons of 
freedom at this hour call upon Venieelos 
to leap into the breach proclaiming!
“A land of slaves shall ne’er be mine, 
Dash down yon cup of Samian wine!* 

G. H. R. ,

independence began April, 1821, and was 
practicaly ended by the Battle of Nav- 
arine, Oct. 20. 1828, when the Turkish 
and Egyptian fleet was destroyed by 
Great Britain, France and Russia. On 
May 7," 1882, Greece was declared an in- 
dependent kingdom tinder British, French 
and Russian protection.
Greece’s Opportunity,

While thén the co-operation of Italy 
with Gerat Britain, France and Russia 
was warmly welcomed, not only for the 
material strength she brought in defence 
of the liberties of Europe against Ger
man aggression and domination, and of 
the integrity of the smaller states, but as 
an attempt to discharge a long-standing 
debt of gratitude, it is easy1 to under
stand the profound disguSt and distrust 
which the halting attitude of Greece un
der precisely similar conditions has in
spired throughout the Allied countries. 
Perhaps it is not yet too late to hope that 
Greece of her (Aim free will may once 
make the cause of liberty and freedom

T
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*^ffiripl~.nhr4|Mwanh showing the destruction wrought on two houses by a German aerial bomb, whack ldU*d ? 

woman and child in one of the bouses and wounded several others.k
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We' All Know That 

“Your dad is an old crank” said the 
youth who had been told by htSr father 
that 11 o’clock was time to go.

Dad overheard his remark.
“A crank is necessary in case of the 

lack of a self-starter," he retorted.
I The Recovery of Greece,

Since these words were written, and 
almost before Macaulay himself had 
passed away (1859), Greece had shown The history of Modem Greece may 
signs, of recovering from her ruinous be said to have begun in 1770, when at- 

and in our own day, thanks to tempts were made to throw off the Turk- 
the sympathetic attitude of Great Bri- ish yoke imposed upon it in 1456, when 
tain, France and Russia, and their active the country was annexed to the Turkish 
co-operation with her against Turkish Empire by Mohammcçl H. The war of 

j domination and misrule, she, like her 
1 neighbor, Italy, and jargeiy from similar, 
causes, has once mere taken her place 
among the nations of Europe to thé great 
gratification and abounding hope of all 
who had an appreciation of her ancient 
power and glory, and the large part 
which under wise g 
still play in the. 
dare say, would hi'
Macaulay, before t 
war, to have sr'*- 
in half , a centi 
which Modem

Now Flaying New and Important
Fighting

t

To test the penetration of rifle shots, 
snow walls six feet six inches thick were 
erected in Aurillac, -Frigice. Rifles were 
fired at a distance of fifty-five yards. In 
each case the bail was stopped at a pen- 
tration of 6 1-8 feet.

The searchlight is playing a new and 

very important part in warfare. It is 
no longer embployed merely for defens
ive purposes, as, for instance, to detect 
the presence or approach of an enemy. 
But for offensive also, and thus used it 
must .be swiftly mobile.

Searchlights of this character will in 
future be essential to the proper field 
equipment of an army. In fact they are 
so already. The combatants in the great 
European struggle are utilising them in 
large numbers, mounted on automobiles.

They, are electric searchlights, their re
flectors sometimes of polished metal, but 
usually of mirror glass. In some cases 
the mirrors axe nearly three feet in 
diameter; more commonly not over two 
feet The electricity for the light is gen
erated by the same engine that runs the 
automobile.

So much of the fighting is now being 
done at night/that resort is htid to vari
ous ingenious means for illuminating the 
battlé zone, the' object usually in view 
being to throw a brilliant light upon the 
enemy. .

A number of different pyrotechnic con
trivances are used for these and similar 
purposes, but searchlights of the kind 
described are most important. One of 
their most valuable employments is to 
dazzle and blind the eyes of infantry ad
vancing to attack.

Such auto searchlights are also usefdl 
for lighting up the enemy’s defensive 
works while an artillery attack is being 
directed against the latter in the night
time. Or if in the darkness an infantry 
asault upon the foe la undertaken it is 
very helpful to ilumlnate the terrain over 
which the men are advancing when they 
have reached his works, so as to disclose 
to their view the various murder traps 
and ditches containing sub 
wire, by ,,which trenches ate

* GUY FAWKES DAY. •’

The anniversary of Guy Fawkes day, 
Nov. 6, was celebrated last night by 
Dominion L. O. L., 141, in the hall, Si- 
monds street Hie function was vety 
largely attended, representatives from 
otter lodges being among those present. 
Grand Master C. B. Ward occupied the 
chair, mid during the evening appropri
ate addresses were delivered by J. B. M. 
Barter, Past Grand Master Hipwell, 
Commissioner Potts, A. E. McGinley and 
N. J. Morrison, grand secretary. A brief 
entertainment was carried out and re
freshments were served. The programme 
included, God Save the King; Hazen 
Taylor, patriotic reading; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace and Mrs. Taylor, musical selec-
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MADE IN CANADA
‘^Nothing to Eat but Shredded Wheat,” would be 
no. hardship to the man who knows the nutritive 
value of this whole wheat food.

SHREDDED WHEAT

I
I

/.rejoiced more than 
» outbreak of this 
e. complete reversal 
• his dismal picture

_____ ________ el then presented.
She iSjnow nominally, at least, a free and 
independent country, with a constitution- 

lonarchy—the executive consisting of 
k&fc an<j responsible ministers. Leg

islative power ls~ih the hands Of the 
Buie ’elected by manhood suffrage for 
four years. "
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iA Growing Modern; Literature

Military service is compulsory, and 
she has a very considerable army and 
navy and mercantile marine. Education 
is'free and compulsory between the ages 

«pd large provision 
made for secondary-and university edu
cation. Ler language no longer can be 
fairly called “a bag^grous jargon,” and 
the Greek, newspapers in their native 
tongues,, which circulate to some extent 
In Canada, can be easily perused by any-

i contains all the body-building material in the whole wheat 
prepared ip a digestible form. The richest man in the 
country cannot buy anything more wholesome or more 
nutritious. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits naake a complete, 
perfect meal—and it is ready-cooked and ready-torserve.

Shredded
BISCUIT

isof five and seven;
'

i
i

v> Wheat is made in two forms, 
and TKISÇÜIT—the Biscuit for 

breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for lunch- 

‘ ‘ butter or soft cheese,' or for any 
substitute for white flour bread.

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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Heres a FreeTreat for 
Your Canary
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Its fragrance is pleasantI
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but the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softéning lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin

XitFOm&CK *\ \ M/
Brock’t Bird Seed and a Cake of Brock’i Bird Treat 

Give Dick this «pedal treat. The attached coupon 
mailed to us will bring • generous sample—a week s 
supply—of Brock’s Bird Seed and a cake of Brock s 
famous Bird Treat—FREE.
Brock’s contains nothing but dean, fully npenedaeeds 
and grain, rightly proportioned. Also every package 
contains a cake of Brock’s Bird Treat—a splendid 
tonic and a dainty dessert for your pet.
If you prize your bird, and want its plumage to be 
bright—its song clear and sweet—ask for Brock s 
Biro Seed. Send for this free sample and Dick will 
sing his thanks.

w.I

yn.ifliX §5 A Baby’s Own Soap Baby ia not only11kissable” but seldom 
auffera from chafing or other akin troubles.
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A«K Your Grocer For It mmend labyt Own leapDoctors and Nurses
Albert Sow. Limited, Mir»., Moatrul. 

Sold everywhere 
Mono of its many imitations 

has all its merits.
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SBiThtegeygry purpo^
■IV Ammunition!

Nicholson & Brook, 18 Froncis St., Torrmu», Ont.
Please forward free package ef Brock’s Bird Seed, with take 
of Brock’s Bird Trpot,

I
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS Nomo.......
Add dress...P The man ufactu rinr of See rage from

old carpet.F:
18Send for free £#oldet containing valuable

information, prices, shipping instructioas. ate.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

x IlLy

I
For every popular gun—every kind of 
game—every shooting purpose—there’s a
_____ Dominion load of a size and power that’s
” exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells 
== in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different metallic* 
—from BB Caps to high power sporting 
cartridges. All powders used are standard 
—blackand smokeless— (also Lc.mok in22’«). 

r»i . J Materials and manufacturing methods are^ 100% 
B perfect. The system of inspection and testing is rigid
“IB and aeeurate. Guaranteed dependability Is

the result. Send 10 cents for 16 game pictures.

ARefillinq FeatureTHE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street. St. John N. B. ft* year

this coupon and send it in,

Dear Sire:—Pleae# forward me one of pour 
free booklets.

NAME___
ADDRESS.

name on
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J A Successful Pen
\m

A Message
to Our Country Cousins!

makes the 
NEW ^*9 Pocket

Self-Filling
EermanMdeirountainPei

Always Get Yonr 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

-n. «....W.. mt wUb I. Cmk.”"l
T DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED, 

«49 Trawetetiee Bids» MobUwU.
B

i

Shoot Dominion
IShotShdIsjEjHetailicsi

FROM : :

BRINDLE5 Refills Instantly. Self43e«ning. The Newest Waterman’s Ideal

Ask Your Nearest Dealer
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

m
227 Union S'*. Cor. Waterloo.

367 Ha/market Sq., Cor. Gilbert’s Lane.
187 Carmarthen SL, opp. Gas Home. 

Repairs While You Wait At All Stores. 
We Make Long Boots
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Making sure of 
Baby’s Health
It is widely know»'that 
dairy milk carries germs 
of .diseases, and so serious 
is the danger of infection 

that medical specialists repeatedly 
utter strong warnings. How 
readily young babies fall victims 
can well be understood.
Baby’s health demands a . Food 
free from germs.

-
In ; the ‘Allenburys’ Foods you 
have the requisite nourishment, 
absolutely pure, and packed in 
hermetically sealed tins. You pre
pare the Milk Foods, Nos. 1 and 2 
for Baby’s bottle by simply adding 
boiled hot water.

4 V'
i

JXe

burgs
The pure genn free, 
progressive xdietary.

Sï.’sv
“4K*..a

MALTED FOOD No. S 
Frame onwards

The Allen 6 Hanbury* Ce. Limited, Toronto
»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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What Is YOUR 
Mirror's Story?

Tou can’t have n beautiful 
complexion for the asking.

-Vaseline--
COLD CREAM

MUebCsmSi

used regularly will remove blêm
îmes. and make the akin smooth, 
clear and sound.
Vaseline Cold Cream contains no 
animal or vegetable fats, 
sterilized In the making and 
delicately perfumed.
“Vasetine»’ preparation# are for 
sale at all Chemists and General 
Stores. AVOID SUBSTITUTES. 
Insist on "Vaseline" In original 
packages bearing the name, 
CHESEBROUOH 
TURING CO.. Consolidated.

/l!wh-el«4 booklet tree at request.

CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.
(Cmu.iid.tMl)

ISM CHABOT AVI.. MONTBBAL
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Baby’s Own Soap
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